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There is no hope ahead It is the downfall of a people It
is the end of an era — perhaps the end of civilization Let us
eat, drink, and be merry, for to morrow we die f
He stood up from the bed and went over to the mantelpiece
and leaned against it
"Personally, he said, with a slight laugh in which there
was great bitterness, I shan t regret very much if it is the end
of civilization, as it was so called by the war generation It
was a dirty kind of civilization — don t you think ? It was
founded on greed and selfishness The nch were very rich
The poor were very poor — the slaves of the machine People
like my father keep talking about the old glories of pre war
Germany What were those glories ? Masses of stupid
officers bullying battalions of cowed and automatic men
Great industrialists like Stinnes buying up all the factories
and keeping their workers on starvation wages The Kaiser,
surrounded by back bending sycophants who kept the truth
from him A prosperous middle class with fat bellies and large
families and the brains of sheep
Armand Gati&res went across the room and put his hand
on the shoulder of the young man
"You speak too bitterly I Life is full of injustice It
is difficult to get a perfect rhythm Youth — and I am not so
enormously old f — is outraged by its first acquaintance with
evil and unfairness But in Germany, as in France, there are
artists and poets and scholars and scientists and masses Of
pleasant people living admirable lives, good natured and
intelligent They are still the hope of the world "
The German boy shrugged his shoulders and then laughed
e Is there any hope •* Is man a reasonable animal > I
am beginning to give up all belief i& human progress "
Armand Gati&res patted him on the back
**You disappoint me, my dear lad ! I was one of your
disaples I was becoming converted to the idealism of the
fogendb&u&gung Have you lost faith in that ?"

